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Adoption of Yewno Discover Accelerates in  

Baccalaureate Colleges and Universities 
 

Redwood City, CA 07/19/17 --  
Yewno, Inc., announced today that the Yewno Discover research application has 
been selected to support essential teaching, learning and research needs by the 
libraries of Bryan College (TN), Hillsdale College (MI), Roger Williams University (RI), 
and Stonehill College (MA). 
 
“This increased adoption by teaching and learning focused institutions validates 
the clear benefits Yewno Discover brings any school with a strong education 
mandate that includes guiding intellectual development for students,” said Yewno 
CEO and Founder, Ruggero Gramatica, “We are excited by the interest coming 
from not only the large research libraries already actively using Yewno Discover, 
but also those institutions with heavy undergraduate education emphasis.” 
 
“Yewno Discover will support research and learning success for the students of 
each and every one of these colleges and universities, and help build a bridge for 
these libraries to engage deeper with their campus with new ways to support 
essential academic building blocks such as critical thinking and forming good 
research questions,” said Franny Lee, COO of Education for Yewno, “Additionally, 
they will also increase access for their students to the wealth of high quality 
scholarly content and data within Yewno Discover that may typically be beyond the 
budget capacity of smaller colleges and universities.” 

About Yewno and the Yewno Discover Research Application 
Founded in 2014, and headquartered in Redwood City, CA, Yewno is sparking curiosity, passion and 
the thirst for knowledge by building technology solutions to enable previously unfindable concepts 
and connections in vast volumes of content by leveraging artificial intelligence approaches. Yewno 
is comprised of a team of hands-on entrepreneurs, engineers and data scientists with broad 
experience in technology startups and publicly-traded corporate leaders alike. Advancing a bold 
vision of enhancing human understanding, Yewno is venture-funded and its technology is currently 
deployed with leading institutions and organizations worldwide. 
                                                                                             
The Yewno Discover Research Application for university, high school, research and public libraries, 
introduced in 2016, visually guides students and researchers through interdisciplinary and 
exploratory research that enables true and serendipitous research discovery and brainstorming.  For 
more information, please visit about.yewno.com. 


